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Dear Friends of Kairos: May peace be with you!
September always reminds me of that euphonious song, “Try To Remember”:
“Try to remember the kind of September when life was slow and oh so mellow... Try to remember
when life was so tender that no one wept except the willow…”
However, the “911 Incident” in 2001 has since turned September into a nerve-racking month. Life
seems to have lost its mellowness and becomes less gentle. This September, let’s turn to God to lead
us through safely.
To Kairos Communication Service International (KCSI), September 2019 marks the beginning of a
new milestone. The “Kairos New Media” (KNM) is officially “born”. Initially there will be 2 video
programs updated weekly and 2 audio programs updated daily on the KNM channel on youtube.com.
Two video programs, “Words Borrowed From God: Biblical English” and “Let’s Watch Movies
Together” will see new episodes every Monday. The two audio programs, “Musing For The Soul” and
“Two-minute Talk” will be updated every day. Other wonderful programs will be introduced once
they are ready.
The bulk of the KCSI gospel productions in the past 35 years have been focusing on Audio and Video
Bible study and devotional programs. The CDs, DVDs and recent SD card productions have helped
many Christians and catechumens in their journey of faith. But in this era of rapid technological
advancement, we need to make better use of the new media to spread the gospel.
The eras of cassettes, VHS, S-VHS have been long gone, and those of CDs and DVDs are waiving
their “goodbyes”. The era of smart phones is in full swing with USBs and SD cards. KCSI is working
hard to catch up with the time by using new media to proclaim the gospel.
Hence the beginning of “Kairos New Media”. We plead for your prayers and support for our cause.
Please turn to our Thanksgiving and Prayer page to find detail instructions for searching and
subscribing the KNW channel on YouTube. We sincerely hope that you can watch, subscribe and
make suggestions to help make KNM a useful platform for proclaiming the gospel.
The first episode of “Words Borrowed From God: Biblical English” elaborates the sentence “The
(hand) writing is on the wall.” derived from Chapter 5 of the Book of Daniel. The last king of Babylon,
Belshazzar, was killed hours after seeing the fingers of a human hand write something on the wall.
Who wrote what? Why did this sentence become the title of the theme song of Spectre (24th James
Bond film)? I explained these in the episode.
The first episode of “Let’s Watch Movies Together” introduces a tear-jerking movie, “Miracles from
Heaven”. This film is based on true events about the Beam family in Texas. God manifested His glory
by letting 10-year-old Anna be inflicted with a rare disease and cured her miraculously. I explained
that several “angels from God” helped this family fight the big change and challenge.
Continue…..

*2019 September Thanksgiving and Prayers*
“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask
or imagine, according to his power that is at work within us”.
(Ephesians3:20)
1. As mentioned in this newsletter, “Kairos New Media” is born in September, and it is very simple to
subscribe to “Kairos New Media”. 1. Go to Youtube.com and search for 開路者視頻. (Chinese name
for Kairos New Media). 2. Click on “subscribe”. 3. You can also scan our QR code with your smart
phone to go to our channel to subscribe; 4. On our website, there is an Icon which will lead you to our
channel on youtube.com. We welcome you to subscribe and comment to help us improve.
2. Thank God that the new enhanced version of “Gospel On The Go” MP3 listening device has been
launched. Programs include biblical study of the 66 books of the Bible, spiritual devotions and hymns.
We encourage you to make full use of the device so God’s words and praises to the Lord can
accompany you each day and give you abundant joy in life.
3. The text biblical study material of the Book of Revelation has been completed and the contents and
sound files will be uploaded to the Kairos E-learn website this month. We welcome you to study
God’s word online.
4. We thank God for granting us wisdom to produce an electronic version of the three-in-one biblical
study material of Pauline epistles. The complete curriculum is stored in a small USB for your
convenience to carry and listen.
5. There are three churches inviting Rev. Tyson Chang to preach God’s word and to share about
Kairos. The Arcadia Chapter of Full Gospel Fellowship for Business Man also invited Rev. Chang to
make a testimony. Thank God for giving us the opportunity to help more people understand our
visions and ministries.
6. Thank the Lord! At the August 24th fun gathering event of “Friends of Kairos” held at KCSI,
former Mayor of Walnut, Eric Ching, made a touching testimony entitled “Meet God in Tribulations”.
He mentioned how God saved him from the sorrows caused by the sudden death of his beloved wife in
a car accident. The testimony was recorded and will be put on our website.
….Continue
KCSI will have its Annual Thanksgiving and Fund-raising dinner at 5: 30 p.m. on October 5 (Saturday).
This year’s theme is: “Apostle Paul of Our Time”. We are grateful that Rev. Dr. Peter Lim, acting dean of
Intercultural Study, Fuller Theological Seminary, will be our Speaker. We cordially invite you to
participate in the banquet at NBC Restaurant at 404 S. Atlantic Blvd., Monterey Park, CA 91754. We will
share with you information about KCSI ministries, including the Kairos New Media.
Please notify us before September 18 by telephone or email, if you can come.
Thank you very much. May God bestow upon you grace over grace, and blessings over blessings.
His Servant

Rev. Dr. Tyson Chang
September 1, 2019

